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先，对于 IPO 样本，盈余激进度对 IPO 初始收益有显著的正向影响，较高的总
应计水平往往带来较高的初始收益。审计质量对 IPO 初始收益的影响为正，选











































This dissertation investigates the effect of accounting transparency and audit 
quality to resource allocation efficiency of capital market. The main purpose of this 
dissertation is to examine how these factors operate in the capital resource allocation. 
So this paper is from the point of accounting information dissemination, not the inner 
mechanism of accounting information production. 
This paper uses big 4 auditor firms to measure audit quality because of their 
advantage on scale, profession and risk sharing, and uses earnings aggressiveness to 
measure accounting information transparency, to investigate how audit quality affect 
accounting transparency. The empirical result shows that big 4 can effectively restrain 
total accrual proportion for IPO sample, and can restrain discretional accrual for 
non-IPO sample. So big 4 play an important role in enhancing accounting information 
reliability, and they may have contingent decision incentives when facing different 
audit clients. 
The empirical result also shows that earnings aggressiveness and audit quality have 
significant effect on IPO’s initial return, capital cost and relative bid ask spread. 
Firstly, for IPO sample, earnings aggressiveness and audit quality have positive 
effects on IPO’s initial return. Secondly, for non-IPO sample, earnings aggressiveness 
and audit quality have significant negative relation with capital cost, and earnings 
aggressiveness has negative relation with relative bid ask spread, but the relation 
between audit quality and relative bid ask spread is not significant. Taking all the 
empirical result to consideration, this paper concludes that although total accrual 
sometimes can measure earnings management of managers with various capital 
market incentives, it can also signal private information to capital market, because 
accrual terms can provide information for valuation of financial risk, earnings 
persistence, cash flow and so on, and can enhance the accuracy of these valuation, and 
then enhance accounting information relevance. As the third part independent from 
corporation and investor, auditors can reduce agency cost, enhance accounting 













alone to allocation efficiency index, signal mechanism is considered. And the result 
shows that signaling of big auditors can be priced by investors, and so, IPO’s return 
increases and capital cost are reduced under high reputation of auditors.  In 
conclusion, the implication of this paper is that, relative to earnings aggressiveness, 
the choice of auditor has incremental information content for the pricing of corporate 
stocks in capital market, and this empirical result not only proves auditor’s signaling 
mechanism, but also implies that when this signaling mechanism executes, not relies 
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